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BIM National Seafood 
Conference 2017
Winning in a Changing 
Environment 
DAT  E
Thursday 29 June 2017

L O C AT I O N
Radisson Blu Hotel, Galway

This full day conference and networking event will brings 
together leading experts and global representatives 
from the national and international seafood and agri–
business circuit, government and academia. “Winning in 
a Changing Environment” is Bord Iascaigh Mhara’s 2017 
national seafood conference.  
A must–attend event for Ireland’s seafood professionals, 
this conference will offer:

• a speaker line–up of leading seafood industry experts 
and commentators;

• a dynamic conference programme with a strong 
focus on sustainability; 

• the latest thinking and policies shaping Ireland’s 
opportunity in the global seafood industry;

• a range of practical workshops where knowledge 
will be converted into real action for industry. 

Communications expert and entrepreneur with Dragons’ 
Den fame, Gavin Duffy, will moderate the conference

Prior to the BIM National Seafood Conference 2017 the 
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine are 
hosting a Pre–conference Brexit Discussion. Ireland’s 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine will deliver 
the Discussion’s opening speech. The potential issues 
arising from Brexit for the seafood sector will be then 
explored in a guest panel discussion with key industry 
leaders that will be chaired by Dr Cecil Beamish, 
Assistant Secretary General, at the Department of 
Agriculture, Food and the Marine. 

For more information visit: www.bim.ie

The Digital Ocean  
Ireland’s Marine 
Engineering 
and Technology 
Conference 
DAT E 
Thursday 29 June 2017

L O C AT I O N 
Bailey Allen Hall, NUI Galway

The Digital Ocean – Ireland’s Marine Engineering 
and Technology Conference, will be held as part 
of SeaFest 2017. The event is being organised by 
IDA Ireland, Enterprise Ireland, the Irish Maritime 
Development Office, the Marine Institute, the 
Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland and 
Science Foundation Ireland, with the support of 
the Marine Development Team.

This event will build on the success of the 
inaugural Digital Ocean conference in 2016 and 
will highlight how technology companies are 
driving new forms of innovation in Ireland’s blue 
economy. Ireland is internationally recognised as 
a leading hub for marine technology innovation 
due to its significant marine resource, its leading 
technology expertise and its world–class test–
bed infrastructures. This conference will feature 
a selection of international marine technology 
companies; innovative Irish SMEs; and 
Ireland’s world–class technology and research 
centres. The programme will focus on specific 
opportunities for technology innovations to drive 
the global blue economy.
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Marine Trade Show 

DAT E
Thursday 29 June and Friday 30 June 2017

L O C AT I O N
NUI Galway

A two day Marine Trade Show will take place in a 
purpose–built marquee on the grounds of NUI Galway, 
to coincide with the Digital Ocean conference and the 
Our Ocean Wealth Summit. 

The Marine Trade Show will showcase some of the 
highly innovative products and services emerging from 
companies from the Irish Marine Industry Network.

The Marine Industry 
Awards 2017  
DAT E
Thursday 29 June 2017

L O C AT I O N
Radisson Blu Hotel, Galway

Formerly known as the Maritime Industry Awards, 
the awards ceremony has been revamped to greater 
encompass all aspects of the maritime and marine 
sectors, and celebrate their contribution to the Irish 
economy. 

The Marine Industry Awards provide a voice for the 
individuals and companies that play a significant role in 
the growth and development of the industry in Ireland 
while recognising the key functions within the industry 
that promote growth and sustainability.

For more information visit  
www.marineawards.ie  
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Our Ocean Wealth 
Summit
Rethinking Boundaries 
and Innovation for a 
Sustainable Marine 
Economy 
DAT E
Friday 30 June 2017

L O C AT I O N
Bailey Allen Hall, NUI Galway

Now in its fourth year, this year’s annual Our Ocean 
Wealth Summit takes place at NUI Galway as part 
of the 2017 SeaFest programme. The conference 
provides an opportunity for delegates to receive 
updates on the progress of Ireland’s integrated 
marine plan, Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth and 
also hear perspectives from policy makers, industry 
leaders and researchers on the challenges and 
opportunities for Ireland in the marine arena.

The broad conference theme this year is “Rethinking 
Boundaries and Innovation for a Sustainable Marine 
Economy” and four sessions will investigate how 
Ireland can innovate across our marine sectors.

For more information and registration visit  
www.ouroceanwealth.ie

Summit Programme 
Author, innovator and father of 
‘design thinking’ Tom Kelley of 
IDEO is travelling from the 
West Coast to address the 
Summit on the challenges 
facing marine development 
against a backdrop of blue 
economy opportunity. 

This keynote at the Our Ocean 
Wealth Summit reflects the 
ambition for the event, and 
will lead the way for speakers 
from The Maritime Alliance, 
GEOMAR, PwC, Statoil as 
well as national speakers and 
panellists including Bord Bia 
CEO Tara McCarthy and Failte 
Ireland’s Head of the Wild 
Atlantic Way Programme,  
Fiona Monaghan among 
others.

The success of the US ‘blue 
tech’ cluster will provide insights 
for the Irish marine sector, with 
a keynote address by Greg 
Murphy, Executive Director  
of the Maritime Alliance. 

Terry Garcia, principal at 
Exploration Ventures LLC 

and former Chief Science 
& Exploration Officer at 
National Geographic, will 
lead discussions on the 
overwhelming and urgent 
imperative to innovate arising 
from our changing oceans.

Bringing Ireland’s blue economy 
into focus, Dan O’Brien, Chief 
Economist for Institute of 
International and European 
Affairs is addressing a number 
of topics from the Irish seafood 
sector, sustainability and 
economic development in 
coastal regions. The impact 
of the Wild Atlantic Way will 
showcase the impact of the 
experiential tourism programme 
on coastal communities and 
rural economic development.

Moderated by accomplished 
broadcaster and journalist, 
Olivia O’Leary, this year’s Our 
Ocean Wealth Summit offers 
a unique platform for global 
and national leaders from 
across the marine industry and 
related sectors to convene and 
collaborate on innovating for 
our marine future.

Tom 
Kelley
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SeaFest 2017 will bring a lively, vibrant and fun filled three day festival for all the family to Galway Harbour 
from 30th June to 2nd July. There’s truly something for everyone to see and do at SeaFest so please join us in ‘Celebrating 
Our Seas’ in Galway.

WHAT’S ON
EVENT LOCATION Thur 29 June Fri 30 June Sat 1 July Sun 2 July 

BIM Seafood Conference Radisson Blu Hotel 10am–6pm

Digital Ocean Conference Bailey Allen, NUI Galway 8am–6pm

Marine Trade Show NUI Galway 9am–6pm

The Marine Industry Awards 2017 Radisson Blu Hotel 6pm–late

Our Ocean Wealth Summit Bailey Allen, NUI Galway 9am–6pm

Marine Trade Show NUI Galway 9am–6pm

BIM/Bord Bia Seafood Experience – 
Cookery and fishmongering demos:

Galway Harbour & Docks  2pm–5pm 10.45am– 5.15pm 10.45am– 5.15pm

Amundsen Exhibition – Cold Recall O’Donoghue Building,  
NUI Galway

9am–6pm 9am–8pm 9am–8pm

Secret Life of Plastic Docks - LookWest.ie 10am

Shore Shots Docks - LookWest.ie 12pm, 2pm & 4pm 12pm, 2pm & 4pm 12pm, 2pm & 4pm

Ashleigh Smith, The Atlantic Equipment 
Project

Docks - LookWest.ie 1pm

Barry Mottershead Sligo Kayak Tours Docks - LookWest.ie 3pm

Easkey Britton Docks - LookWest.ie 5pm

Little Gem Puppet Show Docks - LookWest.ie 11am 11am

Prannie Rhattigan, Irish Seaweed Kitchen Docks - LookWest.ie 1pm

Peter Conroy Docks - LookWest.ie 3pm

Ian Mitchinson Docks - LookWest.ie 5pm

An interview with Martina Hamilton Docks - LookWest.ie 1pm

An Interview with Achill Island Sea Salt Docks - LookWest.ie 3pm

Moyhill Community Garden Docks - LookWest.ie 5pm

Commerative Service – Lives Lost at Sea Docks 6.30pm

Vessel Tours Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–6pm 10am–6pm 10am–6pm

RNLI and Coast Guard Air Sea Galway Harbour & Docks

Galway Hookers Race Galway Harbour 12pm

Irish Sailing Association Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–3pm 10am–3pm 10am–3pm

Kayaking Docks 11am–5pm 10am–5pm 2pm–5pm

Flyboarders

Docks

1pm, 3pm & 5pm 1pm, 3pm & 5pm 1pm, 3pm & 5pm

The Wild Atlantic – Sea Science Galway City Museum 10am–5pm 10am–5pm 12pm–5pm

NWRA Seafarers Rusheen Bay 10am–5pm

Defence Forces Display Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–6pm 10am–6pm 10am–6pm

Commissioners of Irish Lights Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–6pm 10am–6pm 10am–6pm

KidsZone Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–6pm 10am–6pm 10am–6pm

Saoir Bád/Boatbuilders Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–5.30pm 10am–5.30pm

Saoir Bád/Boatbuilders
Children’s Maritime Crafts Workshops

Galway Harbour & Docks 11am–1pm &  
2pm–4.30pm

11am–1pm &  
2pm–4.30pm

The Festival Village Galway Harbour & Docks 10am–6pm 10am–6pm 10am–6pm

The Latin Quarter The Latin Quarter 10am to late 10am to late 10am to late

The Village Salthill Salthill Various Times Various Times Various Times

Irish Sailing Association 11am–3pm

Galway Harbour 

9am–8pm

11am–3pm
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BIM/Bord Bia  
Seafood Experience 
T I M E
10am – 6pm

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required

Bord Iascaigh Mhara (BIM), Ireland’s Seafood 
Development Agency, are returning to Galway to 
host a highly entertaining, interactive and dynamic 
showcase on Irish Seafood. 

BIM’s Educational Seafood Experience is one of 
the highlights of the festival with exciting exhibits 
including virtual reality displays explaining how Irish 
seafood is sustainably caught and farmed, live cookery 
and fishmongery demonstrations with top chefs Rory 
O’Connell, Oliver Dunne, Michael O’Meara and BIM’s 
Young Fishmonger of the Year – Eimantas Zvirblis. 

A seafood market will take place outside the exhibition 
‘Big Top’ co–ordinated by Board Bia. BIM’s exhibition 
will inform both young and old about the variety 
of fish and shellfish species in our waters including 
lobsters, Dublin Bay prawns, spidercrabs ,oysters, 
scallops and other common seafood species live in 
tanks for visitors to see up close. Fishing is considered 
to be one of the most dangerous occupations and 
BIM will graphically demonstrate how new lifejacket 
technology is saving the lives of Irish fishermen around 
the coast. 

So whether you want to know more about our fishing 
industry or you simply want to taste delicious locally 
caught seafood from our many dedicated seafood 
producers – make sure you look out for BIM’s Big top 
on the Dock! 
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The Wild Atlantic – 
Sea Science  
DAT E  &  T I M E S
Friday 30 June and Saturday 1 July,  
10am – 5pm, Sunday 2 July, 12pm – 5pm

L O C AT I O N
Galway City Museum

Discover fascinating secrets of the marine world 
when you visit Ireland’s first marine science gallery at 
Galway City Museum, located beside Spanish Arch.

The Wild Atlantic – Sea Science is a permanent 
exhibition at the museum and was officially opened 
by the Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine, 
Michael Creed, TD, in May 2017. It spans a huge variety 
of topics, ranging from the nature of how tides operate 
and identifying what one finds on a simple walk along 
the seashore, to multibeam mapping and deep sea 
exploration.

The basic principles of marine science are 
communicated in a fun and engaging way, using a 
combination of digital interactive touch screens, hand–
on exhibits, holograms and high–definition video 
footage. All of which will ignite the curiosity of both 
the young and the young at heart!

The exhibition is Ireland’s first sea science gallery to 
have audio and visual displays accessible in both 
English and as Gaeilge.

As an island on the North Atlantic Ocean, Ireland has 
a rich maritime heritage, from our seafaring history 
to our stewardship of the marine environment. Under 
the auspices of both the Atlantic Action Plan and 
the Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth strategy, exciting 
plans are underway to revitalise our marine economy, 
creating innovative solutions to societal challenges of 
today. 

To maximise our success we need a population who 
have a basic understanding of the marine environment 
and how it impacts our everyday lives – we need an 
ocean literate society. Pan–European research has 
indicated that unless citizens are directly involved with 
the marine environment from a very young age, that 
they have little comprehension of the role it plays in 
their everyday lives.

To help with this education and engagement, the 
Marine Institute commissioned a marine science 
gallery at SeaFest 2016. More than 17,500 visitors 
engaged with the exhibition. This success, combined 
with excellent visitor feedback, has resulted in The 
Wild Atlantic – Sea Science becoming a permanent 
exhibition as a partnership between Galway City 
Museum and the Marine Institute. 

It enables children, school groups and all members of 
the public to engage with the ocean year–round.  
Entry to the museum is free – for more, visit  
www.galwaycitymuseum.ie
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Cold Recall: Reflections 
of a Polar Explorer  
DAT E  &  T I M E S
Exhibition is open to the public from 9th 
June – 8th July inclusive (9am–6pm) and 
during SeaFest (30th June, 1st July, 2nd 
July), it is open from 9am–8pm. It is closed 
on 29th June.

L O C AT I O N
O’Donoghue Centre for Drama, Theatre 
and Performance at NUI Galway

The exhibition Cold Recall – Roald Amundsen’s Reflections 
from the South Pole is based on images from the original 
lantern slides that Norwegian Polar Explorer Roald 
Amundsen used in public lectures about his expeditions 
through the Northwest Passage and to the South Pole.

The unique exhibition was opened at NUI Galway by 
Minister Seán Kyne TD, Minister of State for Gaeltacht 
Affairs and Natural Resources on Thursday 8th June. 

Amundsen was the first in the world to navigate the 
Northwest Passage and the first to reach the South Pole 
on 14 December 1911. Norwegian Polar history is closely 
connected to defining Norway as an independent state 
in 1905, and to Norway’s position as a state closely 
connected to the oceans and to polar regions.

The exhibition will run in association with SeaFest 2017 
and is a collaboration between NUI Galway and the 
Marine Institute, in association with the Norwegian 
Embassy and the Fram Museum, Oslo.
The exhibition includes a collection of 48 posters 
that features hand–colored lantern slides taken by 
Amundsen crew member Olav Bjaaland during the 
expedition. Accompanying texts on the posters stem 
from Amundsen’s writings from these journeys. Because 
the majority of his own photos had been damaged, 
Amundsen used Bjaaland’s images to illustrate 
his expeditions to the South Pole and through the 
Northwest Passage at public lectures that doubled as 
fundraising events for future explorations.

Amundsen’s other notable accomplishments include 
being the first person to reach both the South and 
North Pole and the first successfully to traverse the 
Northwest Passage via boat. He was also one of the 
first to use airplanes to explore the northern Polar 
Regions. 

Created by the Fram Museum (Oslo, Norway), in 
partnership with the Royal Norwegian Embassy, the 
exhibit marks the 100th anniversary of famed polar 
explorer Roald Amundsen’s expedition to the South 
Pole from 1910–1912.

Photo courtesy of 
Fram Museum, Oslo

On the Water 

DAT E  &  T I M E S
Friday 30 June, Saturday 1 July, 
Sunday 2 July, 10am – 6pm 

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 
Galway Harbour and Docks will be transformed 
into an ‘open air sea world’ with a huge variety of 
activities to observe and take part in on the water.

Flyboarders 

D A T E  &  T I M E S
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
1pm, 3pm and 5pm 

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

Spectacular shows from world champion Fly boarders 
will take place three times on each day, at 1pm, 3pm 
and 5pm. These will be visible from anywhere in the 
docks and will be projected onto big screens. 

Get ready for a thrilling experience as you watch 
PowerFly’s world champion flyboarders perform aerial 
acrobatics up to 15 metres in the air right in the heart  
of Galway Harbour.

The flyboarders will showcase their awe–inspiring skills 
using pump–powered jet packs and put on a show to 
end all shows!

Kristen Smoyer (the current Ladies Pro Flyboard World 
Champion) and Mark Baxter (Pro Veteran and owner 
of PowerFly) will be performing this world class act. 
Flying along with music, they will stun you with daring 
manoeuvres in the sky.
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Vessel Tours 
T I M E S
10am – 6pm  

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

The majestic tall ship The Phoenix returns to SeaFest 
for the second year in a row and will be open to 
tours. This historic ship, which will arrive into Galway 
Bay from Liverpool, has featured in numerous 
television productions and big screen movies, most 
recently In the Heart of the Sea, and the Golden 
Globe nominated series Outlander.

Both of the Marine Institute’s Research Vessels, the  
Celtic Explorer and the Celtic Voyager will be there,  
with the Celtic Explorer conducting open house 
tours of the ship over the festival.

The Irish naval vessel L.E. Ciara will be in the 
harbour throughout the festival and will be open  
to the public.

The Commissioners of Irish Lights, who maintain all 
the lighthouses across the length and breadth of the 
country, will be bringing their very special exhibition 
including their Great Lighthouses of Ireland exhibit. 
In addition the Granuaile will be in the harbour 
throughout the festival and will be open to the 
public.

Irish Sailing Association
T I M E S
11am – 3pm daily  

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks

B O O K I N G S
Bookings are essential  

Always wanted to give sailing a go but didn’t know where  
to get started? Head along to the Irish Sailing Association’s 
free Try Sailing sessions from 11am to 3pm each day which 
aim to get people out on the water for the first time. 

A number of different boats are available to try –  
• Keelboat Try Sailing sessions outside harbour walls 

(5 people at a time)

• Galway Hooker Come n Sail Session 
(20 people at a time)

• Powerboats Offering Boat Trips up the Claddagh 
(20 people at a time)

Disabled access to Try Sailing is available to budding sailors. 
Buoyancy aids will be supplied to all sailors. 

Trips will be running on the hours every hour from 11am to 
3pm and booking is essential at  
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/try–sailing–at–seafest–galway–
tickets–35072506812

All free and possible with the volunteers and boats from 
Galway Bay Boat Tours, Galway City Sailing Club, Galway 
Bay Sailing Club, Port of Galway Sea Scouts, Spiddle Sailing 
Club and Báidóirí an Cladaig.

RNLI and Coast Guard 
Air Sea and Rescue 
Demonstrations   
T I M E S
To be confirmed  

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

The RNLI will also be taking part with their Respect 
the Water Campaign Roadshow and a packed 
programme of activities both on and off the water. 

Galway Hookers Race
DAT E  &  T I M E S
Saturday 1st July, 12pm  

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required  

A flotilla of the Galway Hookers will delight spectators, 
as they set sail from Galway Harbour at 12pm. 

This event is weather permitting, and may be 
rescheduled to Sunday 2nd July at 12pm.

Kayaking   
DAT E  &  T I M E S
Friday 30th June and Saturday 1st July 
from 11am – 5pm, Sunday 2nd July from 
2pm to 5pm     

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 

B O O K I N G S
Booking essential through EventBrite 

Get afloat with a free kayaking trip courtesy of 
Kayakmór. These trips are aimed at first time 
kayakers and each session will last an hour, taking 
place from 11am to 5pm Friday and Saturday and 
2pm to 5pm on Sunday.

All participants are provided with a buoyancy 
aid and a waterproof. Bring a towel, sun hat and 
suncream lotion. For those who like to make a 
splash, a change of clothes may be a good idea! 

To book, visit https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/
try–kayaking–at–seafest–2017–galway–tickets–
35199725326?aff=es2
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NWRA Seafarers   
DAT E  &  T I M E S

Sunday 2nd July, 10am to 5pm    

L O C AT I O N
Rusheen Bay 

B O O K I N G S
Bookings essential at  
www.rusheenbay.com 

The whole family can enjoy a day out on the water in 
Rusheen Bay, as part of SeaFest 2017. 

The Northern and Western Regional Assembly and 
Rusheen Bay Windsurfing are offering a free family 
fun day on Sunday 2nd July. 

Enjoy windsurfing, kayaking and stand–up 
paddleboarding lessons on scenic Rusheen Bay, 
located just five kilometres from Galway city.  The 
free family fun day is about getting people out on the 
water and enjoying the Wild Atlantic Way. Choose to 
attend a three hour water sports session from 10am 
to 1pm, or from 2pm to 5pm on Sunday 2nd July. All 
equipment will be provided, participants will need 
to bring something to wear under a wetsuit and a 
towel. Advanced booking is essential, as numbers are 
limited. 

Defence Forces Display
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

The Defence Forces, including the Naval Service and 
Air Corps, are providing a current Equipment and 
Capabilities display including:

• A selection of current DF equipment and vehicles. 
Units from 1 Brigade involved in the display include;

• 1 Brigade Artillery Regiment: Displaying 105mm 
Arty Gun, 120mm Mortar, RBS 70, Radar Equipment

• 1 Brigade Cavalry Squadron: Displaying Light 
Tactical Armoured Vehicle; MOWAG Armoured 
Personnel Carrier

• 1 Brigade Military Police: Displaying Military Police 
vehicles & Bikes, Investigation equipment.

• 1 Brigade Ordnance Group: Displaying Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal equipment & Vehicles

• 1 Cn Cois (1st Infantry Barracks – Mellows Barracks 
(Dun Ui Mhaoiliosa)): Displaying A selection of 
Infantry equipment and weapons

• 2 Brigade Band will perform two one hour recitals 
on Saturday 1st (11.30am – 12.30pm & 2pm – 3pm)

• Information stands from Army, Navy and Air Corps 
(Permanent and Reserve)

The L.E. Ciara will be open to the public from  
10am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 6pm each day.

Commissioners 
of Irish Lights
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

Commissioners of Irish Lights, who maintain all 
the lighthouses across the length and breadth 
of the country, will be bringing their very special 
exhibition including their Great Lighthouses of 
Ireland exhibit. In addition the Granuaile will be 
in the harbour throughout the festival and will 
be open to the public.
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Saoir Bád/Boatbuilders
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

Galway County Council and Údarás na Gaeltachta 
have joined forces to bring a large display and 
interactive activities focusing on maritime heritage 
with displays and demonstrations on traditional boat 
building together with environmental awareness 
including:

• Traditional boatbuilding demonstrations with 
Badóirí an Chladaigh & Carraroe Mens Shed

• Loughrea Craft Club will hold ‘Make and Do’ 
workshops for Children – Theme “The Sea & 
Boatbuilding”

• Visual displays on Galway Blue Flag Beaches and 
Green Coasts, Galway Region of Gastronomy
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Traditional Boatbuilding
10am – 5.30pm Saturday 1st July and Sunday 2nd July

Children’s Maritime Crafts Workshops
11am – 1pm and 2.30pm – 4.30pm Saturday 1st July and 
Sunday 2nd July.

There is also an off site event taking place at  
An Cheathrú Rua & Inis Oirr:
Workshop delivered by Máirtín Davey, Pastime 
Chonamara on “Past and Present Traditions associated 
with the Seashore” – delivery will  
be through Irish but will accommodate non–Irish 
speakers if necessary.

An Cheathrú Rua 8pm Thursday 29th June 2017 – Venue 
Leabharlann an Cheathrú Rua (TBC)

Inis Oirr 6pm Friday 30th June 2017 – Venue (TBC)

Festival Village 
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 
Take a stroll through The Festival Village, sampling 
some tasty treats, beverages and the very best of 
Galway crafts. There’s a huge variety of stalls in The 
Festival Village so there are plenty of things to keep 
you interested. 

The young and the young at heart will enjoy all kinds 
of impromptu and interactive performances from 
costumed re–enactments and sea creature puppets 
during the three days of the festival.

Claddagh Clan
The Claddagh Clan will involve two comic and fun–loving 
Claddagh fisherman and a warm–hearted and tolerant 
Claddagh fisherman’s wife. The Clan will engage the 
public in raucous conversation and shameless boasting 
about Galway’s historic seafaring traditions and the 
escapades of its sailors. 

Walkabout Puppets
Deep–sea divers, angel fish and pirate puppets will 
also be roving around Galway Harbour and Docks, 
adding to the exciting carnival atmosphere.

Cross Swords 
Epic sword fights between bungling buccaneers, John 
Cutlass Black and Toby Tricorn Tompkins, will unleash 
pirate mayhem and coerce members of the public into 
their silly squabbles. 
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Seven Seas Art Workshop 
Workshops leaders will encourage children to design 
and make their free own sea–themed creature. All art 
materials will be provided, and children will be able to 
take their sea creature home. The workshops will run 
between 12pm and 6pm each day. 

Go Fly Your Kite Workshops 
Learn about the history of the kite, design and 
construct your very own kite, and then watch your 
flight soar into the sky. The workshops explore the 
science, technology and engineering in kites in a fun 
and engaging way. The Go Fly Your Kite Workshops 
are provided by Science Foundation Ireland.

Explorers Education Programme 
Discover the creatures along the seashore with the 
Explorers Education ‘nobby boat’ with touch tank 
displays, experiments and demonstrations. The 
Explorers Education Programme provides resources 
and activities for primary school teachers to inspire 
their student’s interest and knowledge in our ocean, 
marine environment, species and seashores.

Kids Zone 
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 
In the Kids Zone, fun, free and educational activities will introduce children to the science and mystery of our oceans. 

INFOMAR Sandbox 
Mould mountains and create patterns in kinetic sand 
with the INFOMAR Augmented Reality Sandbox, 
and learn about undersea mapping. The INFOMAR 
Augmented Reality Sandbox projects real–time 
coloured topographic maps with contour lines onto 
the sand.

Sea Sanctuary 
Take time out in the ‘Sea Sanctuary’, an area for 
parents and children to relax. There will also be free 
screenings of marine–themed films, including the 
popular Irish animation Song of the Sea.

Fishy Tales Storytelling 
Hear tales of pirate adventures and magical sea 
creatures from an entertaining storyteller. There will 
be four half hour session between 12pm and 6pm 
each day.

Build Your Own Unknown 
Explore the deep sea with an art–marine 
installation and short film, titled Build Your 
Own Unknown which re–enacts the 2011 
discovery of the Moytirra hydrothermal 
vent fields found along the mid–Atlantic 
ridge, 3000m under the ocean. Fourth class 
pupils from Cregmore National School have 
developed the installation together with artist 
Louise Manifold, as part of a collaboration 
between the Explorers Education Programme 
and the Tulca Offshore programme.

Face Painting 
Children will enjoy sea–themed face painting.  
Free face painting will be available each day  
from 12pm to 5.30pm. 

Aunt Sally Boards 
Take fun family photos at the nautical themed 
Aunt Sally Boards in the Kids Zone. 

All activities are free. No bookings are required.
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LookWest.ie
T I M E S
10am – 6pm daily    

L O C AT I O N
Galway Harbour and Docks 

B O O K I N G S
No bookings required 

Lookwest.ie will host three days of fun, exciting and 
marine themed entertainment focusing on creative 
business in the West of Ireland. The line–up will include 
inspirational speakers, fun performances, a showcase 
of brilliant West of Ireland products and businesses all 
inspired by the sea. You will also have the opportunity 
to ‘meet and great’ with our speakers and businesses in 
our showcase area from 10am – 6pm each day.  
There will be some amazing prizes, giveaways and 
some surprises too!

The programme includes:
• Shore Shots showcasing unique films and videos 

produced along the West Coast by Irish filmmakers 
and videographers. http://www.shoreshots.ie/

• The Secret Life of Plastic; Oonagh Herbert creates 
a stunning range of lamps, jewellery, flowers and 
wedding decor from plastic waste such as bottles, 
containers and packaging by rethinking and 
upcycling waste material. 
http://secretlifeofplastic.com/ 

• Easkey Britton – the first Irish woman to be
nominated for the Global WSL Big Wave Awards 
but there’s more to Easkey than surfing. A scientist, 
academic and social activist, with a PhD in 
Environment and Society. http://easkeybritton.com/

• Ian Mitchinson – Photographer and Creative 
Explorer with a passion for surf and the landscape 
of the Wild Atlantic Way. 
http://www.ianmitchinson.com/

• Luke Underwood Surfboards; having moved from 
the warm sandy beaches of the Australia to the 
wild and windy west coast of Ireland. Luke 
Underwood Surfboards are custom made surfboards
tailored for any skill, size, shape or personality. 
https://www.lukeunderwoodcreations.com/media

• Ashleigh Smith, The Atlantic Equipment Project; 
Designed and made in the North West of Ireland,
a collection of carry equipment, inspired by Atlantic
adventure.
http://www.atlanticequipmentproject.com/

• Barry Mottershead Sligo Kayak Tours: run guided 
kayak tours of the beautiful coastal estuaries & 
tranquil inland lakes of Co. Sligo 
http://sligokayaktours.com

• Little Gem Puppet Show – Granny and the Salmon 
of Knowledge

• Prannie Rhattigan, Irish Seaweed Kitchen; Prannie 
is a medical doctor with a lifetime experience of 
harvesting, cooking and gardening organically with 
sea vegetables. http://irishseaweedkitchen.ie/

• Peter Conroy will give Surf/Medical talk + a Demo 
on the Jet SKI

• An interview with Martina Hamilton; Irish designer 
Martina creates stunning handmade gold and silver 
jewellery collections inspired by Irelands wild 
Atlantic coastline. https://www.martinahamilton.ie/

• An Interview with Achill Island Sea Salt: An award
winning pure and natural Irish sea salt, hand 
harvested from the wild Atlantic waters of Keel 
Bay, Achill Island on the west coast of Ireland.

• Moyhill Community Garden; A wise man once told
me ‘if you do good things, good things will happen’
and not a word could be truer in describing the 
success of The Moy Hill Community Garden.

For further programme details visit www.seafest.ie
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The Latin Quarter 
T I M E S
10am till late 

L O C AT I O N
Latin Quarter 
The Latin Quarter is joining in the SeaFest festivities 
for the first time this year. From Friday to Sunday, 
taste your way through restaurants, bars and cafes in 
The Latin Quarter as part of our Seafood Trail. Each 
business has chosen a seafood taster to celebrate this 
year’s festival.

If you fancy a tipple, there are a few bars in The Latin 
Quarter with a SeaFest themed cocktail as well, ask in 
bars for more details!

The Latin Quarter is the cultural hub of Galway city 
and is home to many of the city’s quirkiest and best–
known shops, pubs, restaurants and hotels, along 
with hosting and supporting some of the city’s most 
renowned festivals and events. The pedestrianised 
streets allow you to experience the best of Galway 
and the uniqueness of The Latin Quarter.

Salthill 

L O C AT I O N
Salthill 
Head to the beautiful seaside village of Salthill to join 
in some of the SeaFest 2017 events. All restaurants will 
put on SeaFest specials for the weekend.

Brian Nolan from Galway Walks will be running a 
maritime themed walk on Saturday from Nimmos 
Pier to Blackrock, walking the route while discussing 
the history of the area, especially in relation to 
its connection with the sea (Time for walk is to be 
confirmed).

A sandcastle competition is planned for Ladies Beach 
on Sunday afternoon (time TBC and it is weather 
permitting). This will be very much a family event and 
will be free to enter.

Fill your lungs with the freshest air that Ireland has 
to offer and enjoy the stunning seaside resort of 
Salthill. Established in 2016 to promote the greater 

Enjoy the plethora of street entertainers, sit out and 
people watch is one of the most popular streets in 
Ireland, and most of all have the banter with the 
family that is The Latin Quarter. Throughout the 
weekend, to celebrate SeaFest, some of their best 
known bars, cafes and restaurants will create a 
specific SeaFest dish that will allow you to wander 
your way through The Latin Quarter and taste a 
selection of what Galway has to offer.

Salthill area as a vibrant, welcoming and modern 
seaside village, The Village Salthill is a community 
organisation with over 56 business members. 
Providing professional and effective marketing and 
support for festivals, events and initiatives that bring 
visitors to Salthill and Galway city, The Village Salthill 
aims to improve the area both economically and 
socially. 

Visit www.salthill.com for more information.



For more information on SeaFest 
visit www.seafest.ie

or follow us on Facebook and Twitter
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